Minutes for November 18, 2020 PPNC Meeting. Submitted by Lorajane Kessler. Meeting held
on Google Meet:
Attendance: Aaron and Lorajane Kessler, Ben and Dianne Adams, Mae Smith, Charlotte Darling,
Pam Snyder, Dalreen Kessler, Mary Fowlkes and Silas Davidson
President Report: Aaron stated he renewed his USSA coaching certification and that
maintenance on one of the ATV's had taken place.
VP Report: Mae stated that she is in the process of taking the class to obtain her coaching
certification. She also noted that ski practices in Sheridan for both the Junior High and High
School teams have begun.
Treasurer Report: Lj reported that PPN has $10,955.70 in our checking account. She also
informed Mae that our club would pay for her USSA Coaching Certification class and that
receipts just need to be given. The yearly USSA renewal membership would need to be paid by
her.
Secretary Report: Charlotte had nothing to currently report.
Trails Report: Mary indicated there were no reported volunteer hours or mileage for the month
of October. Aaron stated that the trailer was taken up the mountain to Pole Creek with the
grooming implements. Now just awaiting the snow to hopefully begin grooming one of these
days. Ben and Dianne reported that Sheep Mountain Road and 449 did not have much snow.
They did not get on the upper section, but that there was barely enough to snowshoe, walking
was hazardous and that there was a low hanging tree that might need tending to. Finally, Aaron
said he had not visited with Bert Mackie at the Golf Course, but intends to do so and will put up
signs and groom when that time becomes availbale.
USFS Report: Nothing new to report to PPNC, will reach out to TNT about Willow Park
expectations.
TNT Report: CJ sent a memo that they are just waiting for more snow at Willow Park and they
plan to host Chili Fest and a Moonlight Ski in 2021.
Old Business: None
New Business: Aaron and Mae talked dates again for ski clinics. There was also extensive
discussion about whether to host the 2021 PCC as a virtual event where people would race the
course on their own and post their own times to receive prizes. Silas indicated that since we
went to a five year agreement with the USFS we would always have to pay the permit fee no
matter what, but that because of Covid the USFS might consider an exemption. The group

eventually decided to table a decision until the December meeting.
Meeting Adjourned

